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In'barber shops, shampooing parlors and 
similar establishments, spraying devices 
have been used in the form of a hose connec 
tion having an applicator» or, water spraying 

5 head engaged on one end thereof. The ap 
plicators heretofore in use have been pro 
vided either with an apertured plate at one 
end thereof or with an apertured plate re 
cessed into or set back within a rimor ?ange 

0 having a straight peripheral edge.‘ With this 
type of applicator, it has been found dif?cult 
to manipulate or move the same over a per 
son’s head or section of a body which is to be 
sprayed, due to the fact that the Water enter 
ing the applicator head through the hose at~ 
tachment is retained within the applicator 
under pressure and is not permitted toescape' 
unless the applicator is removed. It has also 

_ been found that, when the applicator is re 
20 moved from aperson’s head or other section 

of a person’s body which requires spraying, 
the water within the applicator head, being 
under pressure, splashes out in all directions. 
The use of water sprays of this type for 

shampooing and rinsing purposes is, there 
fore, not very desirable on account of the 
diiiicultyencountered in moving the appli 
cators over a person’s head and on account 
of thefact that the soapy or dirty water is 
not allowed to escape except when the appli— 
cator is released, in which‘ case the water is 
splashed with force in all directions, produc 
ing a messy and undesirable condition, 
This invention relates to an improved type 

of spraying crevice ‘applicator. in which (the 
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passaged or apertured spraying disc or plate a 
is recessed or set back into the applicator to 
afford a needle spray chamber, the margin 
or edge of whose wall is scalloped, thereby 
affording an arrangement permitting the ap 
plicator to be easily and conveniently moved 
over a pel'son’sv head and also affording an 
arrangement whereby the soapy or dirty wa 
ter is permitted to be conveniently and con 
tinuously discharged through the scalloped 
openings of the applicator rim, thereby ob 
viating splashing, as Well as facilitating 
movement of the applicator. 

It is an‘object of this invention to provide 
a spray applicator with a scalloped rim to 
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permit of a continuous discharge of rinsing 
water fromthe applicator when in use._ 1 , 

“It is a further object of this invention to 
provide an improved type of rinsingspray 
applicator having an-irregular rim .project- 55 Q ‘ 
ing beyond the apertured spray plate of the 
applicator to obviate the formation ofra suc 
tionaction takingplace inthe applicator and 
furthermore obviating‘ splashing and per¢ ‘ 
mittin'g a continuous ‘discharge of rinsing °_°_ 
water rom the applicatorover the part to be 

washed and rinsed. , " ' v_ '; It is animportant object of this invention 

to provide an improved spraying or rinsing 
device having an lmprovedapplicator pro-V65 ‘ 
vided with. a set-back apertured spraying” 
plate and havingia scalloped rim to obviate 
splashing and permitting a continuousstream 
of clean water to‘ be brought into contact 
With parts to be rinsed and allowing the con- 70, 
tinuous escape of the water "from the appli 
cator as it is moved around. v Y ‘ 

Other and further important objects of this 
invention willbe apparent from the disclo 
sures in the speci?cation and the accompany- 75 _ 
ing drawing. 7 s V - 

The invention (in a preferred form)‘ is il 
lustrated in the ‘drawing and hereinafter 
more fully‘ described. ' ' ’ ~ 

Onthedrawing: ~ ‘ I‘ ~ m. 

Figure -1 is a side elevation of animproved 
spraying device having the hose; section 
partly broken awayj'and provided with an 
improved head or applicator embodyinglthe 
principles of this invention ~ , _ v i ' p 185 

Figure 2’is avertical detail section of the 
applicator taken on line II—II of Figure 1; ' 
Figure 8 is abottom plan View of the ap 

plicator. ~ 1 ’ ‘ ’ 

Figures: is a side elevation-of a modi?ed '29 i 
form of applicator with parts broken away 
and shown in section. " i ,. _ 

Figure 5 is an enlarged fragmentary de 
tail section of the modi?ed form of applicator 
taken on lineV—V ofFigure 4. > 95 

> As shown‘on: the drawing: " , 

The improved spraying device comprises a 
?exible hose or-pipe 1 havinga faucet at- . 
tachment 2 secured or connected in one end ‘_ 
thereof to permit‘the device to be connected "100 
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with a suitable. source of water, such as a 
faucet or the like, The other end of the ?ex‘ 
ible hose 1 is engaged over a passaged water 

' intake neck, collar or stem 3. The neckpiece 
or, coupling sleeve3 is integrally formed 
‘centrally upon the top of an applicator body 
section or hood 4: having integrally formed 
transversely therein a disc, plateor partitionv 
=5 having a plurality of apertures or passages 
6 formed therein. The middle apertures or 
passages 6 are substantially straight, while: ' 

‘.1118 scalloped mouthpiece of the device to hold . the surrounding passages are directed at an 
angle, as clearly illustrated in Figure 2, to 

‘ permit the needle sprays formed by the aper 
15 tured disc or plate to be concentrated toward 

the center of the outletchamberj'l' provided 
I. in the bodysection of‘the applicator by the 
‘ partition plate or disc 5.- j The partition plate 
~ or "disc 5 also provides a water distributingv 
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' ,in'the' form of needle sprays; The rim or" 
_ ?ange 9, whichpin the present showing, is 
' integral with the'body section 4 of the appli 
cator, has the edge or margin thereof 'scal-V 

or intake chamber '8, into which water from 
thehose 1. is ‘adapted to be'delivered before 
beingdischarged through the apertured plate 

loped or, waved to provide va ‘plurality of 
rounded teeth or ?ngers 10, affording outlet 

/ 310» notches or recesses'll therebetween to. facilie 
tate discharge of the rinsing water contin 
uouslyduring the use of the spraying device 
when‘the same has the, applicator thereof 
movably applied over a’ section which is‘to 

- bevrinsed. _ ‘ 

Figures 4 and ‘5 illustrate'a modified form 
tr spraying device applicator 'constructe'dof 

' a plurality, of assembled sections. Thermodi 

540 
?ed form of applicator comprises a hood or 
body section v12 having a passaged neck ‘or 
collar .13 integrally formed on the upper 

- converging end thereof. The applicator body 
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' section 12 and the neck or collar "13 thereof 
are adapted to be constructed of metalor 
any other suitable ‘material. Themargin or 
rimof the body section 12 is bent inwardly 
and then upwardly to afford a channel cross 
sectioned rim or inwardly ‘directed bead 141. 
"Mounted within the body section 12 is a spray 
disc'oriplate 15 having a‘ plurality of passages 
orv apertures "16 provided therein to permit 
‘water under ‘pressure. which‘ is admitted into 
th'e'ibody section 12 to vbe discharged in the 
form’of needle spraysinto an‘ outlet ‘chamber 

, provided within ‘a continuous rimor ?ange 
section 17 adapted to be ‘formed from hard 
rubber, ‘bakelite' or any other suitable mate-s 

V rial. Integrally formed on the spray plate or 
disc 15 is an outwardly directed peripheral 
?ange 18 whichv contacts against the inner 
peripheral surfaceof'the body section-12 
and ‘seats in the inwardly directed bead‘ or 
channel cross-sectioned‘ rim 11L of the body 
section. The mouthpiece or ?ange section v1'? 
'of the applicator has the'outer edge or margin 

1’ thereof scalloped‘ to ‘provide a; plurality of ' 
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teeth or ?ngers 19 which are rounded and v 
afford a plurality» of dischargerecesses or 
openings 20 therebetween. The upper or in 
ner margin of the mouthpiece 17 is peripher 
ally grooved at .‘21_for the reception of the 
flange 18 of the spray plate and of the chan 
nel bead rim section 14 forming apart of the 
body section 12 of thedevice. Thehook or 
channel-shaped, inwardly directed rim of. the _7-5 7 
body section .12 of the applicator‘is adapted 
to lockingly spring into engagement with 

tion, as'illustrated in Figure ll; , V 
a ttention is called to the fact that the im 
proved applicator illustrated in Figures 1 to 
3, inclusive,"1nay be of one-piece construction 

" the various parts in proper assembled rela- I. 

formed of hard rubber, bakelite orbthersuité ‘ 
able material, or,=if preferred, the applicator 
maybe'constructed of a plurality-of assembled 
parts as covered, inthe showing of the-de-v 
vice illustrated in Figures 4 and " 
Theoperation and use of the improved ap- " 

plicator appears to-be self-evident.- , Atten-' 
tion is, however, called to the fact that the . 
improved scalloped rim or mouthpieceof the ' 
applicator affords angimportant improve 
ment in the art ‘in that the mouthpiece is 
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adapted to be ap'plied‘and moved over a sure. . 
face or a material to be rinsed. . The easy slid; 
ing operation of the scalloped mouthpiece of 
the applicator over a surface is permitted due 
tothe scalloped construction of the edge of 
the applicator mouthpiece, allowing the wa 
ter passing through the applicator'andis'su 
ing in the form of needle sprays through the 
apertures or passages of the separator spray 
plate to ?ow continuously from the applicator 
through the outlet recesses or openings af 
forded between the teeth or ?ngers of the 
scalloped rim. Due‘to the scalloped construc 
tion of the mouthpiece rim, no suction action 
is permitted to develop in the outlet or dis 
tributing chamber of ‘the applicator and, 
since the scallopedarrangement permits the 
rinsing water to be'continuously discharged 
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through the scallop openings during theuse 'f 
of the applicator, splashing is entirely ob- ; 
viated and a ‘clean supply of water is per 
mitted to be continuously applied to the parts 115% 
to be rinsed, allowingthe soap and other for- ._ 
eign matter which has. been washed from 
material orrfrom the said parts tobe'cone' 
'tinuously carried off. ' ' 

It will, of course, be ‘understood that vari 
ous details of construction ‘may be‘ varied 
through a wide range without departing from 
the principles of this invention, and it is, 
therefore, not .purposed to: limit the patent 
granted hereon "otherwisev than necessitated 
by the scope‘ of theappended claim. ‘ 

I claim as my invention 2' 
In a one piece spray ‘applicator compris- 1 

ing an in?exible body section, a passaged neck 
integrally formed thereon, an apertured 
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partition integrally formed in said body sec 
7 tion dividing the body section into intake and 
outlet chambers, with said outlet chamber 
halving the margin thereof formed to provide 

5 an in?exible scalloped edge. , “ 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto sub 

scribed by name at Chicago, Cook County, 
Illinois. 

EMILY BECK. 


